
Dare to taste it
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Enjoy a Coffee Break!!

“We know that the art of rest is an important  

part of the art of working”.

Discover our options to improve productivity  

through a sweet moment.
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6,00

7,00

8,00

10,50

“Petit Delivery” Proposals

Coffee Break 1

Mini Donuts/Mini stuffed donuts  

Mini chocolate croissant

Mini ham /  cheesesandwich

Coffee Break 2

Mini sandwiches (tuna and vegetables)  

Mini xapata bread (ham, cheese and fuet)

Assorted mini waffle baskets /  Doughnuts / Donuts

Coffee Break 3

Focaccia (Caprese, Salmon, Turkey)  

Mini xapata bread (ham, cheese and fuet)

Varied natural fruit cup

Yogurt with muesli /  Mini chocolate croissant

Coffee Break Gourmet

Mini Smoked Salmon Sandwich

Iberian Ham Sandwich /  Assorted Mini Quiches  

Spinach Quesadillas /  Yogurt with jam and muesli  

Mini chocolate croissant /  Carrot Cake Portion
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4,25

4,60

Coffee Break A

(Estimated 1.5 pieces x  person, minimum 100 people)

Mini donuts / Mini stuffed donuts/ Mini waffle baskets  

Mini cupcakes

Mini Brownie /  ChocolateCroissant  

Butter Croissant

Cheese xapata bread /  Ham Sandwich Cheese &  

fuet Sandwich /  CapreseFocaccia

Coffee Break B

(Estimated 1.5 pieces x  person, minimum 100 people)

Mini donuts /  Mini stuffed donuts /  Mini cupcakes  

Mini Cronuts /  Fresh fruit cup /  Yogurt with muesli  

Mini quiches /  ButterCroissant

Oregano quesadillas /  Hamsandwich  

Cheese & fuet Sandwich

Tuna and vegetables Focaccia /  Caprese Focaccia

Delivery Proposal for Great Events
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11,00

13,00

15,00

Coffee Break Proposal with service

Coffee Break 1  

Assorted snacks  

Sandwiches Ham  

Assorted Cookies

Mini Chocolate chic pastry  

Coffee, milk and infusions service

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee/milk and hot  

water in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks

Coffee Break 2

Butter croissant

Sandwiches Assortment (ham, fuet, cheese)  

Stuffed mini waffle baskets  

Assorted Donuts Fresh Fruit

Coffee, milk and infusions service  

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee/milk and hot

water in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks

Coffee Break 3

Butter croissant

Focaccia (Caprese, Salmon, Turkey)  

Mini sweet corn pancake (ham, cheese, Fuet)

Varied fresh fruit cup  

Assorted sweet pastries  

Assorted Cookies

Coffee, milk and infusions service

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee/milk and hot  

water in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks
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3,50 disposable utensils

4,60 disposable utensils

4,60 non disposable utensils

5,75 non disposable utensils

Additional Services
(Price per person)

Drinks, coffee service in teapots and infusions

(May be added to all proposals)

Coffee, milk and infusions service  (Included: 

utensils, napkins, coffee/milk and hot water

in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks

Drinks, coffee service in capsules and infusions

(May be added to all proposals)

Coffee, milk and infusions service

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee in capsules, milk and  

hot water in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks.
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Pica Pica

Everyone has a reason to celebrate,

we are the solution that fits every reason.

Let yourself be surprised by our  

DINIcious Pica-Picas ...



Pica-Pica Proposals
(Price per person)

Appetizer

(4 pieces per person, minimum 50 people)  

Assorted cheeses  

Vegetable chips

Coca crystal bread with ham  

Assorted mini quiches

Mini brownie

Pica-Pica 1

Assorted mini quiches  

Chinese bread stuffed with pulled pork

Assorted croquettes

Mini wrap of chicken and vegetables  

Mini sandwich of ham

Montadito of potato tortilla  

Mini brownie

Pica-Pica 2

Arancini with mushrooms, cheese and pesto  

Mini caprese with grilled vegetables focaccia  

Mini Cesar salad

Mini smoked salmon wrap and zucchini  

Stewed meat croquettes

Breezy roses alla Lorraine  

Cheesecake

Mini brownie

18

16,00 with drinks Bar

20,00 with drinks Bar

21,00 with drinks Bar

6,00

10,00

11,00



Pica-Pica 3

Hummus cup with crudites  Mini 

bacon and cheese burger  

Iberian ham croquettes

Mini smoked salmon cheesecake

Tatin of cherry tomatoes and goat cheese au gratin  

Mini german salad

Falafel with raita sauce and plums  

Chocolate coulant

Portuguese pastry

Pica-Pica 4

Mini burger with caramelized onion  

Arancini with cuttlefish and mozzarella cheese

Mini chicken skewer with teriyaki sauce  

Shrimp cocktail with tomato and avocado tartar

Beef lionesa

Mini pastrami sandwich

Breezy roses with vegetables and cheeses  

Mini skewer caprese  

Chocolate coulant

Carrot cake with cheese frosting

Individual salads 

German salad  

Greek salad

Cesar salad

Pear, arugula, caramelized goat cheese  

and walnuts salad

Waldorf salad

19

15,00

18,00

5,00

24,00 with drinks Bar

28,00 with drinks Bar

Pica-Pica Proposals
(Price per person)



Veggie

Mini taboule marinated in citrus with vegetables  

Eggplant cream with vegetables

Mini guacamole and tomato arepas  

Mini vegan hamburger with roasted peppers

Vegetables with pakora batter

Mini tartar of zucchini and dried tomatoes  

Mini salad of pear, arugula and nuts  

Scrambled vegetables with olivada and fig jam  

Skewer of macedonian

Gourmet

Pork Tonné

Mini Artichokes stuffed with spicy beef  Shrimp 

with orange and rosemary cream  Cod 

brandade with cream of roasted peppers  and 

green banana stick

Marinated tuna tataki with bittersweet onions  

and foie shavings

Lionesa stuffed with salmon rillette  

Muffin’s spices with duck confit,  

foie and caramelized apple

Tartlet of lemon pie and Italian meringue  

Mini coulant with flower of salt caramel

20

3 0 ,00 with drinks Bar

34,00 with drinks Bar

20,00

24,00

Pica-Pica Proposals
(Price per person)



Choose your ow n menu.  

You must choose 10 dishes.

(We recommend 8  salted and 2 sweets).

Ham and arugula over coca bread  

Smoked salmon wrap with zucchini  

sautéed in soy and arugula

Roses of vegetable and 4 cheeses  

Dini beef burger with candied onion  

Assorted croquettes

Tartlet of potato tortilla and ham flower  

Caprese, grilled vegetables and pesto sauce focaccia

Tartar of zucchini and dried tomatoes  

Assorted mini quiches

Mini muffin of vegetables and cheese  

Bao bread stuffed with pulled pork  

Meatballs in sweet and sour sauce

Mini artichokes stuffed with anchovies and parmesan  

Mini wok of vegetable and brown rice

Waldorf salad

Falafel with raita sauce and plums  

Vegetables with pakora batter  

Chocolate coulant

Cup of diplomatic and coffee cream

Cup of lemon cream and berries

21

18,00

28,00 with drinks Bar

Pica-Pica Proposals
(Price per person)
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Choose your ow n menu.  

You must choose 10 dishes.

(We recommend 8  salted and 2 sweets).

Tatin of cherry tomatoes and goat cheese au gratin  

New York style pastrami sandwich  

Arancini of sepia with ali-oli sauce

Dini vegetarian burger with roasted peppers and guacamole  

Chicken and tartar sauce focaccia

Mini cup of veal in black beer and berries sauce  

Tartlet of duck confit with orange and caramel cream  

Shrimp cocktail with tomato sauce and avocado

Basket of rice leaf stuffed with salmon tartar and mango  

and wasabi sauce

Beef and squid meatballs  

Mini shredded beef arepas

Battered spiced chesses with spicy raspberry jam  

Bag of black pudding with orange sauce

Mini cheesecake with berries

Mini carrot cake and frosting of cheese  

Cup of diplomatic and coffee cream  

Tiramisu with pistachio shavings

32,00 with drinks Bar

22,00

Pica-Pica Proposals
(Price per person)



Tray of spanish cheeses (250 gr)

Tray of assorted Iberian products (250 gr)

Padrísimos-style nachos

Three flavors hummus cream

Selection (dozen)

(Meat and potato bombs, assorted croquettes, vegetables  

with pakora batter and cod fritters)

Iberian table

(price per person)

Cheese table

(price per person)

Candy bar

(price per person)

Cutter of Iberian ham. Service

(Ham included)

Special cakes

(price per person)

23

15,00

8,00

20,00

8,00

15,00

6,00

15,00

575 ,00

20,00

9,00

Complete your order

Additional Products



Additional Services
(Price per person)

Drinks, coffee service in teapots and infusions

(May be added to all proposals)  

Coffee, milk and infusions service  

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee/  

milk and hot water in thermos)

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks

Drinks, coffee service in capsules and infusions

(May be added to all proposals)

Coffee, milk and infusions service  

(Included: utensils, napkins, coffee in capsules,

milk and hot water in thermos)  

Mineral water and assorted juices/soft drinks.

DRINKS BAR

Included: glasses, cups, ice and waiter  

for 2 hrs every 60 people.

(Minimum 30 People)  

White and Red wine

Beer, soft drinks and water

5,00 non disposable utensils

6,00 non disposable utensils

4,00 disposable utensils

5,00 disposable utensils

24
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Open bar Standard

White Wine - Chardonnay

Red Wine - Tempranillo

Beer - Cava - Brut nature

Soft Drinks and Waters

1 hour: 10,00

2 hours: 14 ,00

3 hours 17,00
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Open bar Premium  

White Wine - Chardonnay

Red Wine - Tempranillo

Beer - Cava - Brut nature

Soft Drinks and Waters

Rum -Brugal/Gin -Seagrams /   

Vodka -Absolut/Whisky - Ballantines

Mojitos (+ 1.5 euros)

1 hour:16,00

2 hours: 26,00

3 hours: 35,00
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Cocktails and Celebrations

We know that you are planning an event and that  

you do not want a traditional party, maybe  

something else informal but stylish.

We want to leave your mark on every detail of the  

celebration.
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7,00

What better way to receive your guests  

than with a welcome cocktail in the most  

original atmosphere.

Refresh yourself with our

Water with Lemon and Mint  

Water with Strawberry

Cocktail  

(Choose two options)

Strawberry Cosmopolitan  

Cava cup

Cava Sangria  

Passion fruit mojito

Accompanied by

Vegetable chips cones

Salty muffins with 4 cheeses cream  

Cups of nuts and raisins

Welcome Aperitif
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Buffet

Coca crystal bread with Iberian ham  

Quinoa salad with lentils and avocado  

Crispy Marinated salmon dice potato  

Ham and cherry tomatoes flower omelet  

Chicken skewer with tartara sauce

Alaskan roll and salmon sashimi duo with soybean pipette  

Mini beef burger with cheese and bacon

Mini Bao bread stuffed with pulled pork,  

onion and coriander cream

Tuna and beet tartar  

Cheesecake with red berries  

Brownie

Drinks

White Wine /  Red Wine /  Beer Soft Drinks / Water

Furniture and amenities  

Crockery, cutlery and glassware  

Buffet tables for appetizers  

Drinking bar with table linen

Services

Professional waiters (1 for each 30 persons)  

Kitchen Staff

Transport and assembly in Barcelona

Cocktail Options: Proposal No.1

42,00
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Buffet

Coca Crystal Bread with Iberian ham  

Cup of seasonal Salad

Hummus of different flavors  

Varied crudites

Crispy marinated salmon dice  

Chicken skewer with tartara sauce

Alaskan roll and salmon sashimi duo with soybean pipette  

National cheeses accompanied by jams

Mini beef burger with candied onion  

tuna tartar with spicy strawberry sauce  

Cheesecake with red berries  

Chocolate coulant

Hot Buffet

Risotto de Ceps y parmesano

Drinks

White Wine /  Red Wine /  Beer Soft Drinks / Water

Furniture and amenities  

Crockery, cutlery and glassware  

Buffet tables for appetizers  

Drinking bar with table linen

Services

Professional waiters (1 for each 30 persons)  

Kitchen Staff

Transport and assembly in Barcelona

Cocktail Options: Proposal No.2

51,00
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Appetizer
Coca Crystal Bread with Iberian ham  

Crispy marinated salmon dice

Mini beef burger with candied onion
Tuna tartar with spicy strawberry sauce Shrimp croquettes  

Cheese fingers with our sweet Papelón sauce

Chicken wrap with vegetables

Cold Buffet
National cheeses accompanied with jams  

Cup of seasonal salad

Hummus of different flavors  

Varied Crudites

Hot Buffet
Beef and chicken skewers with our sauces  

Ceps and Parmesan Risotto

Dessert
Panna cotta with martini onion topping  

Carrot cake

Chocolate coulant

Drinks

White Wine /  Red Wine /  Beer Soft Drinks / Water

Furniture and amenities
Crockery, cutlery and glassware  

Buffet tables for hot and cold appetizers

Dinking bar with table linen

Services
Professional waiters (1 for each 30 persons)  

Kitchen Staff

Transport and assembly in Barcelona

Cocktail Options: Proposal No.3

63,00
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Appetizer

Coca Crystal Bread with Iberian ham  
Crispy marinated salmon dice

Tuna tartar with spicy strawberry sauce Shrimp croquettes  
Melted cheese dice with Provencal species

Cheese fingers with our sweet Papelón sauce  
Chicken wrap with vegetables

Cold Buffet

National cheeses accompanied with jams  
Cup of seasonal salad

Hummus of different flavors  
Varied Crudites

A variety of Califonian, Alaskan Rolls and Makis

Hot Buffet

Beef and chicken skewers with our sauces  
Mini beef and foie grass buger

Ceps and Parmesan Risotto

Dessert

Panna cotta with martini onion topping Crumble  
and passion fruit cup

Chocolate coulant

Drinks

White Wine /  Red Wine /  Beer Soft Drinks / Water

Furniture and amenities

Crockery, cutlery and glassware  
Buffet tables for hot and cold appetizers

Dinking bar with table linen

Services

Professional waiters (1 for each 30 persons)  
Kitchen Staff

Cocktail Options: Proposal No.4

75,00
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8,00

8,00

8,00

8,00

6,00

Additional Stations
(Price per person)

Iberian sausages
Three top quality varieties accompanied  

by artisan breads.

Cheeses
A trip around the world with different  

cheeses accompanied by breads and jams

Veggie

So that we can all enjoy the best flavors,
a station of delicious salads with quinoa, pasta,  

hummus.

Oriental
Composed of rolls, makis and nigiris,  

ideal for Sushiholics!

Ice Creams

The traditional ice cream cart in your party.

The most fun of all.
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9,00

9,00

12,00

9,00

9,00

Additional Stations Showcooking
(Price per person)

Pasta buffet

Who does not like a good pasta dish?

Two pasta options with three sauces to choose from.

Crepes o galettes

Crepes stuffed with 3 different flavors to choose from.

Chiringuito

With the most summery flavor, you choose between  

our Squid stuffed with wild mushroom sauce and  

prawns with rosemary and orange cream

Rice

You will have to choose between risotto of ceps  

and seafood paella.

Meat

Different skewers of veal, pork, chicken and  

burgers served with our homemade sauces

Professional ham cutter  

(575,00 )
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60,00
Choose 8 varieties

Watermelon Gazpacho.

Bloody Mary with spiced shrimp.

Vichyssoise with spicy strawberry cream and leek nest.

White fish ceviche and coconut mousse.

Mini quinoa, avocado and dried tomatoes salad.  

Cod Brandade with cream of roasted peppers.

Pork tonné roll

Lionesa stuffed with shrimp cream.

Black rice arancini with squid, zucchini and heart of mozzarella.

Mini arepas stuffed with shredded beef.

Mini beef and squid meatballs.

Mini bull tail on a polenta bed spiced  

with berries and chocolate sauce.

Dessert

Tartlet of lemon curd and Italian meringue

Mini chocolate coulant with caramel and flower of salt  

Tartlet of orange cream and skin sautéed in cointreau

Mini cheesecake with berries

Option Bowl Food
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Hot Bowls

Basmati rice with chicken in green curry Thai style.  

Brown rice wok with vegetables sautéed in soy and  

sweet chili cream.

Eggplant alla Parmigiana.

Pork Chop suey with sautéed noodles.

Cold Bowls

Cesar salad with grilled chicken.

Quinoa and avocado salad with onion,  

caramelized apple and goat cheese au gratin.

Sautéed wild rice with seafood,  

dried tomatoes and endive.

Drinks

White Wine /  Red Wine /  Beer Soft Drinks / Water

Furniture and amenities

Crockery, cutlery and glassware  

Buffet tables for hot and cold appetizers

Dinking bar with table linen

Services

Professional waiters (1 for each 15 persons)  

Kitchen Staff

Transport and assembly in Barcelona

Bowl Food Section
(At least two bowls per person are guaranteed. Choose 4 varieties)
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Conditions

• Pricesoriented to groups over 80 people or more, for smallergroups the pricewill be recalculated.

• For reservation and acceptance of the contract, 50% of the value of the service must be paid.

• 50% of the remaining amount must be paid two weeks before the event.

• The number of guests cannot be reduced below the budgeted minimum and the final number of  

guests must be known one week before the event date.

• After accepting the event, in case you wish to cancel, proceed as follows:

You will be refunded 100% of the reservation in case you cancel up to 15 days before the event 

You  will be refunded 50% of the reservation in case you cancel up to 10 days before theevent

We will not make any refund if you make a cancellation within 10 days before the eventstart date.

• Thechildren’s menu(up to 8 years) has a discountof 50% on the original menu price.

• The service lasts approximately 2:00 hr.

• The budget will vary according to the technical visit and conditions of the chosen space.

• Proposals include waiters needed for the service.

• The furniture and amenities for the buffet and drinking bars necessary for the service is included.

• Additional furniture and amenities will have a surcharge

Included

Proposed menu

Personal  

Wine cellar, soft drinks, beer and water 

during the service 2 hours (option with

drinks). Crockery, cutlery and

glassware.

Not Included

Transportation; 150€ + 21% VAT

VAT 10%


